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COMPANY PURPOSE

Help adult amateur 
endurance athletes live a 
more fulfilling life through the 
enhanced structure, 
confidence, and health a 
well-designed training plan 
creates.



SHORTCOMINGS TO CURRENT SOLUTIONS
1. 1-1 Coaches are expensive and intimidating

2. Template training plans are inflexible and irrelevant

3. Training is hard and monotonous, current methods offer no motivational cues

4. Current solutions all compete on having “better training methods” but users can’t distinguish 
good from bad training so there’s no differentiation

5. Current solutions are designed for performance instead of engagement and are intimidating 
to the largest segment of amateur athletes

PROBLEMS



The MōTTIV Training App is a gamified endurance sports training plan that 
makes training for races more accessible to the average weekend warrior by 

making the daily training exciting, rewarding, social.

“Duolingo + Endurance Training Plans = MōTTIV App”

ALL ENDURANCE 
SPORTS 

TRAINING PLANS

A GAMIFIED 
MOTIVATING 
EXPERIENCE

LEVERAGE THE 
POWER OF 

SOCIAL 
DYNAMICS

FLEXIBLE BUT 
SELF GUIDED 

TRAINING

SOLUTION



Fitness training is moving towards an online and self-guided model at a rapid pace.

Existing endurance sports training plans haven’t moved towards an online, gamified, 
and motivating model whatsoever. But the most successful endurance sports fit-tech 
companies have proven this is what customers want...

WHY NOW?



The endurance sports coaching industry is 
waiting to be disrupted.  The market is 
hyper-fragmented and run by 1-1 
hobby-business coaches. There is no 
dominant company and the only 
successful online offering still looks like 
Windows ‘95. The market is growing 
quickly in Asia and developing markets.

150M ENDURANCE 
ATHLETES WORLDWIDE

$7.5B MARKET WITH NO 
DOMINANT PLAYER

MARKET POTENTIAL



COMPETITION/POSITIONING



OUR TRACTION
We have bootstrapped our company to high six figure revenue, a fully functioning app with a 40% CAGR 
subscriber base. We’ve done so even amidst the challenges of races being cancelled throughout COVID.

REVENUE

$800k cad annually

Digital product sales

Partner revenue

AUDIENCE 

~500k total followers 

2nd largest triathlon 
YouTube channel 
worldwide

Worlds largest triathlon 
podcast

APP TRACTION

40% subscriber CAGR

Expanded from 
triathlon to all 
endurance sports

API approvals with all 
major training devices



Since launching in 2019 we have performed dozens of tests on our users to confirm, 
refine, and develop our growth thesis.

OUR STRATEGY

Our app currently has a 
leaderboard; this gamified element 
within the community led to a 
massive increase in engagement 
and much larger CLTVs.

GAMIFICATION
Our users consistently give 
feedback that our service 
provides results that are as good, 
if not better than a 1-1 coach at a 
fraction of the price. Our training 
is more accessible to the 
masses and more enjoyable.

OFFERING

A self-guided, inexpensive, and fun 
to use endurance training app 
provides a service for a 50x larger 
customer segment than any 
currently available offering.

POSITIONING



GROWTH MODEL

CONVERSION

Free-to-Paid     
Conversion = 25%

Customer Lifetime Value 
= $320 USD

We can 9x conversion 
by improving pricing and 
onboarding

VIRAL GROWTH LOOP

Users share 
achievements to 
social

“MōTTIV” branding 
gets pushed to 3rd 
parties

ADVERTISING

Influencer Marketing

Google Advertising 
(enormous opportunity)

Content Marketing

Retargeting with 
Facebook ads

→ →



Our team has been a part of company sales, app acquisitions, developed products with millions of 
users around the world, and has a deep understanding of the needs of endurance athletes.

OUR TEAM

The world’s foremost authority on 
triathlon training for adult amateur 
athletes. Business background 
having built and sold two small 
companies.

CEO Taren Gesell
An endurance athlete who 
understands the needs of our 
customers.  Senior developer for 
many large applications, notably 
The Economist iOS app.

CTO Leighton Kuchel

Eltex is our Ukrainian development 
house. We can scale development 
work up instantaneously with this 
group that has developed a half a 
dozen apps that have been 
acquired.

DEV Team



MONTHS 1-9
Scale up monthly dev costs to 
quickly roll out:

○ Gamification engagement
○ Growth loop

Scale up SEO focused content 
marketing

MONTHS >9

Ramp up acquisition marketing

USE OF FUNDS ($1M)



GOOGLE ADS
Search terms like “Best Triathlon Training 
App” or “Free Marathon Training App” are 
grossly underserved

○ Expect CAC = $60-80
○ New users = ~3,500 

MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES
CONTENT MARKETING

A content hub website for beginner 
endurance athletes can capture 
250-500k unique monthly visitors

○ Cost = $100k
○ New annual users = ~3,750 

PRICING & ONBOARDING
Testing confirms we can improve user 
acquisition by 9x with improved pricing 
and onboarding

○ New users = ~5,000

INFLUENCERS
We have connections with dozens of 
influencers and ambassadors who would 
represent our brand

○ New users = ~4,000



We expect that raising this seed round of funding will allow 
us to finalize development on a really unique user 
experience and growth loop. We’ll be able to capture market 
share quickly and surpass 10,000 total paying users, 
reaching a $30-40M valuation in the next two years.

OUR VISION
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOLLOWS



VIDEO PITCH

Watch the video to the right, or go 
to mymottiv.com/pitchvideo to hear 
the CEO, Taren Gesell, talk about 
the three reasons he feels MōTTIV 
will be successful.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ThRlDmYh91Tj7imh5RhgfgOKn3F4IO9o/preview
https://mymottiv.com/pitchvideo


Q1 & Q2 2022 DEV PIPELINE

TRAINING 
ZONES

  Video demo

ONBOARDING 
FLOW

    Video demo

IMPROVED 
NAVIGATION

   Video demo

WORKOUT 
METRICS 

 Video demo

https://www.loom.com/share/5c858cb7ab564c3d9c8701666d19f608
https://vimeo.com/670898106/7ebde83af5
https://www.loom.com/share/7c6a3c90a3b349eba0c2c986e71fd654
https://www.loom.com/share/d6856f4fd2ef418c84e10fc502ac30ad

